
SVERDRUP 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Announcements 
8/9/2020
10th Sunday After 
Pentecost

Ministers: All who 
belong to Jesus 
Christ



Sverdrup 
Lutheran 
Church
Mission 
Statement

The mission of Sverdrup 
Lutheran Church is to be 

a congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America (ELCA) 
in which believers 

minister to the spiritual, 
emotional, and physical 

needs of the 
congregation, community 

and world.



WELCOME 
VISITORS! 

It is a pleasure to 
have you worship 

with us this 
morning.

If you are interested in
membership or have a
special request, please
contact our office @
218-826-6919. We hope
to see you often. Please
know you are always
welcome at Sverdrup!





WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR 
PARKING LOT WORSHIP SERVICES
PARKING LOT SERVICES 8/9 WITH 

PASTOR TAMMY

• Please use the East parking lot.

• To maintain proper social distancing, each family should use a parking 
spot with a red “x”. Leave the unmarked spaces empty.

• Feel free to bring lawn chairs to sit in your chosen space, but please park your cars at 
the very back of the lot.

• You may stay in your car if you choose but try and use the parking spaces on the back 
edge of the parking lot so you aren’t parked in front of lawn chairs.

• Entrance to the church building is restricted. If you have an emergency though, we 
will open what is necessary!!

• Paper programs will be available, please take these home and dispose of them there.

• A designated spot for offering will be made available.

• Please bring your own face mask, but if needed, we have disposable ones available.



SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH REOPENING TASK FORCE:
RETURNING TO IN-CHURCH WORSHIP SUMMER 2020

Governor Walz is allowing churches in Minnesota to open if they can meet the guidelines for safe worship.

The 12 pages of guidelines focuses on safely gathering in groups larger than 10. Meeting these guidelines will take

work; Bishop Bill Tesch has asked each congregation to create a task force that can establish guidelines specific to each

congregation. Colt Edin, Aaron Lindstrom and Gary Link have each offered to be a part of this group. Their task will be

to use the State guidelines as a baseline for what we need to do at Sverdrup. The four key areas will be (The last one

might be the most important, communication to you what is expected.):

1. staff           2. the building 3. the procedures of worship          4. communication   

The 25% capacity and physical distance rule can serve as an example of their task. They will need to know

the capacity of the sanctuary and plan how to best physically distance everyone. Once they have established those

numbers and design, the State requires a written plan that is easy to understand. This plan will be sent to everyone to

communicate safe practices. This will take time to put in place. Presently we will continue to worship online from home

and may plan parking lot worship services if we can get a system to broadcast the service. I hope this helps you

understand that the process is more than just opening the doors, we want everyone to be safe.

https://mn.gov/covid19/media/



PRAYER REQUESTS

▪ Ruby Henderson
▪ Chester 

Johanson
▪ Delaine Olson 

(Gaiden 
Hoeper’s 
grandmother)

▪ Phil Bauck
▪ Clarice Peterson 

(Tingvold)
▪ The Family of 

Lavida Ness



THANK YOU FOR HELPING WITH TODAY’S WORSHIP SERVICE

Praise Band Nitz Schultz, John Hartman, 

Alan Thompson, Deb 

Schiele, Bert Kinzler

Reader & Prayers Zinta Sundby

Projection, Camera & Audio Alan Thompson, 

Paul Beckman



FINANCIAL UPDATES
Week of 

7/19/2020
Week of 

7/26/2020
Week of 

8/2/2020

Offering $943 $1999 $785

Auto Giving $1545 $310 $1610

TOTAL $2478 $2309 $2395

Food Shelf $91.54

Sunday School $50

Building Fund $125

To WELCA – In memory of 

Lavida Ness
$10

Attendance 35 701 50



WORSHIP SERVICES AND DAILY 
DEVOTIONALS



Worship Service for August 9th, 2020

Please click on the link above to see the Worship Service for 
8/9/2020. This video is also available from our website (see the 

recently moved tab with Worship Services) and on our Facebook 
page. Our readings and prayers are also available under our 

“Bulletins” page. 



“Listen, God Is Calling”

Refrain
Listen, listen, God is calling, through the 

Word inviting,
offering forgiveness, comfort and joy.

(repeat)

1) Jesus gave his mandate; share the 
good news

that he came to save us and set us free.

Refrain.

2) Let none be forgotten throughout the 
world.

In the triune name of God go and baptize.

Refrain.

3) Help us to be faithful, standing steadfast,
walking in your precepts, led by your Word.

Refrain. 

ELW #513

Author: Tanzanian Traditional; tr. Howard S. Olson, b. 1922.

Music: Tanzanian Tune: arr. Austin C. Lovelace, b. 1919



“Leaning on the Everlasting Arms”

1) What a fellowship, what a joy divine
Leaning on the everlasting arms

What a blessedness, what a peace is mine
Leaning on the everlasting arms

Refrain) 
Leaning, leaning

Safe and secure from all alarms
Leaning, leaning

Leaning on the everlasting arms

2) O how sweet to walk, in this pilgrim 
way, 

Leaning on the everlasting arms
O, how bright the path grows from day to 

day
Leaning on the everlasting arms

Refrain

3) What have I to dread, what have I to fear
Leaning on the everlasting arms?

I have blessed peace with my Lord so near
Leaning on the everlasting arms

Refrain

PLUM #354

Author: Elisha A. Hoffman.

Music: Anthony J. Showalter



Worship Service for August 2nd, 2020

https://youtu.be/UbgoBJVF4ss

Please click on the link above to see the Worship Service for 
8/2/2020. This video is also available from our website (see the 

recently moved tab with Worship Services) and on our Facebook 
page. Our readings and prayers are also available under our 

“Bulletins” page. 

https://youtu.be/UbgoBJVF4ss


“Break Now the Bread of Life”

1) Break now the bread of life, dear Lord, to 
me,

as once you broke the loaves beside the sea.
Beyond the sacred page I seek you, Lord;

my spirit waits for you, O living Word.

2) Bless your own word of truth, dear Lord, to 
me,

as when you blessed the bread by Galilee.
Then shall all bondage cease, all fetters fall;

and I shall find my peace, my All in all!

3) You are the bread of life, dear Lord, to me,

your holy word the truth that rescues me.

Give me to eat and live with you above;

teach me to love your truth, for you are love.

ELW #515

Author: Mary A. Lathbury, 1841-1913, alt.

Music: William F. Sherwin, 1826-1888



“Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ”

1) Let us talents and tongues employ,
reaching out with a shout of joy:

bread is broken, the wine is poured,
Christ is spoken and seen and heard.

Refrain:
Jesus lives again, earth can breathe again,

pass the Word around: loaves abound!

2) Christ is able to make us one,
at the table he sets the tone,

teaching people to live to bless,
love in word and in deed express. [Refrain]

3) Jesus calls us in, sends us out

bearing fruit in a world of doubt,

gives us love to tell, bread to share:

God (Immanuel) ev'rywhere! [Refrain]

ELW #674

Author: Fred Kaan, b. 1929

Music: Jamaican folk tune; adapt. Doreen Potter, 1925-1980 



“Precious Lord, Take My Hand”

1) Precious Lord, take my hand
Lead me on, let me stand

I'm tired, I'm weak, I'm lone
Through the storm, through the night

Lead me on to the light
Take my hand precious Lord, 

lead me home

2) When my way grows drear,
precious Lord linger near

When my light is almost gone
Hear my cry, hear my call
Hold my hand lest I fall

Take my hand precious Lord,
lead me home

3) When the darkness appears 

and the night draws near

And the day is past and gone

At the river I stand

Guide my feet, hold my hand

Take my hand precious Lord, 

lead me home

ELW #773

Author: Thomas A. Dorsey, 1899-1993

Music: George N. Allen, 1812-1877, adapt. Thomas A. Dorsey



CLASS OF 2020 
Quilts prepared by WELCA will 

be presented on Sunday 
August 9th during outdoor 

services.

➢Dustin Duenow
➢Logan Frigaard
➢Winston Heifort
➢Logan Johansen
➢Ally Johnson
➢Kayla Rocholl
➢Shelby Roehl
➢Kindra Peterson



















Thank you to our “Monday Morning Crew” for the trimming, weeding and 
grounds upkeep at Sverdrup AND for replacing the Church’s water heater.  

We appreciate all that you do!!

Pastor Tammy and Tereasa



ANNOUNCEMENTS



CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY AUGUST 
11 @ 7 PM @ SVERDRUP CHURCH AND BY 

“ZOOM” MEETING INVITE. Physical distancing 
observed and face masks required.



LWR SCHOOL KITS –
SVERDRUP WELCA IS COLLECTING 
SUPPLIES FOR LUTHERAN WORLD 

RELIEF SCHOOL KITS

Supply list:
• 70-sheet wide or college ruled notebooks, 

approximately 8x10.5
• 30-centimeter ruler
• Pencil sharpeners
• Blunt safety scissors
• Unsharpened #2 pencils
• Black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel pens)
• 16 or 24 count crayon box
• 2 ½” eraser
• OR you may make a $$ donation to WELCA for 

them to purchase supplies

You can drop your donations off at the church or 
call Tereasa (826-6919)for curbside pickup during 

office hours. THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING 
SVERDRUP WELCA MISSION ACTION.



Congratulations 
Ally Johnson!

You are invited to 
attend Ally’s 
Open House 
August 15th

from 4 – 7 pm 
at her home.



Congratulations Kindra Peterson!

Happy summer! After so much time apart, I hope to see you at my graduation/send-off 
celebration on August 15th at 23974 Canterbury Lane, Fergus Falls, MN! 
Drive by from 4-5 p.m. or join in a traditional celebration from 5-7 p.m. 

I can’t wait to start the next chapter at the U of M!        Kindra



Emory’s Favorite 
Lunch

Drive-by Benefit
Sunday August 16

11 am – 1 pm
St. Paul Lutheran 

Church
Fergus Falls

see poster for details



WELCA – AUGUST 18TH

CIRCLE MEETING WITH 
SOCIAL DISTANCING

• Outdoor meeting with shade, social 
distancing and face masks

• Home of Gary & Tereasa Link (33589 200th

St. Underwood)

• 7:00 pm on 8/18/2020

• Bring your own lawn chair and a snack if 
you like

• Bottled water available

• Discussion on August Gather bible study

• Discussions Fall Bazaar

• A “ZOOM” invite will also be emailed for 
those wishing to join from home – please 
let Tereasa know



Calling  volunteers! 

The Community Food Shelf in 
Fergus Falls is seeking 

volunteers to work 
Mon-Wed-Fri from 

1:30 pm to 4:30 pm each 
week. The work includes 

bagging and curb-side pick up 
only – the public does not 
enter the building. Please 
consider this need as this 
Food Shelf serves 30-40 

families each day it is open. 
Contact Carolyn Glesne at 
218-205-5429 if you are 

comfortable as a volunteer or 
can donate to this mission 

work.



YOUR DONATIONS 
CAN BE PLACED IN 
THE LARGE GREEN 

TUB IN THE 
NARTHEX OR 

DOLLARS 
DESIGNATED FOR 

FOOD SHELF

2 Corinthians 9:11
11You will be enriched in every way for your 
great generosity, which will produce 
thanksgiving to God through us

PLEASE SEE THE 
PREVIOUS NOTICE 

CALLING FOR 
VOLUNTEERS



If you have had 
a recent 

change to your 
email address 

(or physical 
address), 

please be sure 
to let Tereasa 

know!



CAN YOU IDENTIFY THE 
FOLLOWING ROADSIDE 

ATTRACTIONS IN 
MINNESOTA? TEST YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE AND CHECK 
YOUR ANSWERS AT THE 

END OF THE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.



Can you name the city associated with 
these roadside attractions? 

Answers on last slide/page of 
announcements.

Family discussion topic: What are some 
of the interesting landmarks you’ve 

seen this summer?
A.

B.

C. D.

E.





Please visit our website @ 
sverdruplutheran.org. We are now making 
our Weekly Sunday Bulletins available for 
your convenience. In addition, we have 

created Announcement and Event 
postings to help communicate updates. 





Prayer Chain 
If you have any prayer requests, we will add them to our 
“Prayer Chain. We are seeking more volunteers for our 

Prayer Chain. If you are able to help, please contact Laurie 
Bauck.

Please email……... sverdrupprayers@gmail.com or call Laurie 
Bauck at 218-405-0557.

Philippians 4:6 
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and 

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.

mailto:sverdrupprayers@gmail.com


ANSWERS TO NAME THAT LOCATION

A. “Otto” the Otter – Fergus Falls

B. Prairie Chicken – Rothsay (extra point below: Why did the Prairie 
Chicken cross the road?)

C. “Big Ole” - Alexandria

D. The Big Foot - Vining

E. Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox– Bemidji

B. It thought it was an egg-cellent idea! 


